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Does Sot Want to Sec.
The Philadelphia Frets does not see, or

does not want to see, the difference, be-

tween an assault upon the policy of the ad-

ministration and one upon the policy of the
president. The administration of the
nation 13 in the hands of the party that
coutrols the executive and Congress. The
Democratic party controls the administra-
tion, because the president and the lower
House of Congress are Democratic ; and
the party has the power, limited by the
control of the Senate, to fill the cfaces of
the federal administration. The policy of
the administration is not settled alone by
the president, however powerful his influ-

ence may be over It. Andrew Johnson did
not control the administration of the
country, because an. opposition Congress
hamstrung his political muscles. President
Cleveland is in harmony with his party Bnd

has its support generally, with more or less
difference of opinion upon varioin matters
of political policy. All the critics, how-

ever, mingle with the whole mass and
make a united political party constituting
the administration of the counit

I

The trouble with the Republican politi- -

clan is that he cannot understand the
Democratic tendency to freedom of opin-

ion. He thinks that becausa Attorney
Benton disapproved the silver and civil
service ideas of the president, that he
therefore opposed the policy of the adminis-
tration and fell under the objurgation ad-

dressed by the president to all office-

holders who accept government office

and then use their faculties to tear it
from power. But Attorney Benton is
clearly not of this class ; he does not seek
the overthrow of the administration, but
supports it. His objection Is to the presi-

dent's definition of Democratic policy;
and the question in issue is as to what shall
be the policy of the administration. At- -
torney Stone is opposed to the administra-
tion, whatever Its policy; Attorney Ben-
ton is for it, whatever its policy. There
are two political machines in the country :

a'iU "rder.tand the president to say
that If the supporters of the opposing ma-

chine waDt employment on the machine
he 13 ninning, they will need to keep their
hands in their pockets and a civil tongue
in their heads, and not exhibit themselves
on the highways abusing his machine w ith
noisy declamation and showing themselves
bent upon running it off the track.

The .Vdtlee Should Be Clearer.
Henry "Watterson, of the Louisville

Courier-Journa- l, uudertakes to advise the
president " as one who has no resentment
or chagrin to work off, and no motive tobs
factious." He occupies, thus animated, a
fair position from which to properly advise
the president. But Mr. Watterson con-

spicuously falls, as ho i3 in the habit of
falling, to make his advice clear. He often
takes position as an adviser, as becomes his
elitorial station; and he is always fer-

vent. If he would only beforehand under
take toflnd out what he Intends to advise,
S3 that he may express it in a way not to
bj misunderstood, his advice might be hab-
itually moie effective ; though even then
it would be apt to lack the wisdom that
good advice needs. Mr. 'Watterson is not
noted for his sound judgment, as few men
are who habitually talk in the loose way to
which he strongly inclines.

nenow wants the president, first, to re-

treat from his position on the silver ques-
tion and admit that his letter to the New
York bankers was wrong in policy ; which
is a truly 'Wattersoniaii introduction of
himself into the president's breeches. Kext,
ho demands ' th.it he should make a dis-

tinction so sharp and clear between civil
service refirni, based upon the idea of par-
tisan reponsibility and civil service revo-
lution as advocated by the Mugwumps, as
will give warning to the politicians, the
press and the country, and time for Demo-
cratic organization and guarantees to the
Democratic future." And we say so, too,
if lie means that the president should say
just what he means ; but what Mr. Wat-terson- 's

sentence means we are not sure.
Tho third request is that he " should lay
downtho gospel and the law of the party
touching the reform of our revenue laws
in such terms that the protectionists in
Congress, who masquerade as Democrats,
may know in advance that they will have
to choose letween obedience to their own
party or desertion out right to the Itepub-licans.- "

And that we do not understand
at all. There is a perplexing indefiniteness
about those " terms" which we fall to
fathom,

A Too Ugly T. U.
The "W. C. T. U., of St. Louis, have

alopted a resolution that is not at nil to
their tiedlt. They have had the bid taste
to comment on the fact that Mrs. "Whitney,
the wife of the secretary of the navy, gave
a dinner to ladles at which wine was served,
and they have further had the impudence
to u express their mortification and regret
that ladles in this high social position
should themselves set this bad example to
thepeople." They have added the climax
to this sample et effrontery and
by lesolvlug to transmit a copy et their res-
olutions to Mrs. Cleveland whowas present
on the occasion referred to. Tlusa resolu-tio-

nro so bigoted aud narrow-minde- d

that they cannot be defended by any man
or woman whose judgment Lai not been
impalni by an attack of temperance
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lunacy, and these people would no doubt
have presented a series of similar resolu-
tion! to our Lord himself on the occasion
of lili miracle of turning atr into wine
nt the wedding in Canaan of Gallilee. el

The Attorney uirncTal's snlt.
The attorney general has entered

the promised suits against the coal-po-

corporations, and proposes to press

them to an early issue. That he will be

able to reach an Issue in them before the
Republican administrailon takes hold of

the state, we do not believe; but ho will

tli.it administration the re-

sponsibility
fairly put upon

of storplng the suits if they dare
to undertakoit. There Is no doubt that the
Republican party managers will endeavor

to control their governor to that end ; and
there U little room for question that the
new attorney general, Iwaide being of In-

finitely smaller ability than Mr. Cassldy,
will be completely tarred with the corpora-
tion stick.

The. administration of General Beaver
can hatdly be as fortunate as that of gover
nor Patt son, in Its attorney general, evn
if there is a real disposition in it to secure
the best available man for the place ; for
Mr. Cassidy has shown, in very exceptional
way, the proper capacity and disposition of
an efficientattorney general. His reputation
studs far higher than it did when assuming
his place. He was known as an alertlawyer,
with a reputation founded, In the yesrs
gone by, on criminal practice and not
flavored to cau?e any abundant expectation
that he would distinguish himself, when
ho became attorney general, a3 the inde-

pendent, ardent and hard-hittin- g opponent
of corporation abuses and plutociacy
s:hemes. The revelation of the power in
theattorney general's office to protect the
people has been made by Mr. Cassidy to
the general satisfaction of the people, and
he will leave the office to his successors,
greatly increased in dignity and with re-

sponsibilities upon it which only first-cla- ss

lawyers of Are-pro-
of integrity can

carry, and which his next Republican suc
cessor is very sure not to be able to satisfy.
Mr. Cassidy s conduc t of his office has added
great dignity and strength to Governor
Pattison's administration, and it is largely
due to him that it will go out of office next
month with a record of vigorous and
honest effort that no Republican adminis-
tration has ever enjoyed.

The Sclioll Obserratory.
"We publish a detailed account of

the Sclioll observatory of Tranklin and
Marshall college which is now in complete
worklnc order and well worthy of a visit
from all who appreciate the value of scien- -

tiQc work- - Equipped with reliable instru
ments, under the aire of an able astrono-
mer, it must soon make a name for itself
in astronomical work and should receive
the hearty encouragement of all the com-
munity , for though the value of such an
institution to the locality may be rather
hanl to define, jet it undoubtedly exists In
the impetus given to the study of the many
sciences bearing on astronomy , and the
value of scientific work to the world is so

and widely acknowledged as
to need no proof. Our citizens should take
just pride in the possession of an observa-
tory second to none in accuracy of its in-

struments , and the debt of $1,500 now car-
ried by n committee of public spirited
gentlemen should soon be wiped out. AVe

welcome the Scholl observatory with full
confidence in the energetic young astrono-
mer who controls it and a prophecy that it
will rapidly grow in popular and scientific
favor.

Newborn winter proven to be a rather
vigorous baby.

Tiif. Spanish minister of the colonies has
told the Senate that the duties ou Cuban
sugar could not not be reduced because the
treasury could not afford to lose the revenue,
but added that the remedy for the depressed
condition of Cuban trade would be found In
a treaty that it wai hoped would soon be
made with America. So as time goes on the
wisdom of our foreign policy becomes more
evident and w e see that Spain is eager enough
to make a treaty more favorable to us than
the one rejected not long ago.

Tnr. New York Indtpendtnt, of rather
mellow theological tendencies, as cast-Iro-

creeds go, thu gently raps the bsrd of the
Harvard celebration : " We can't help sus-
pecting that Dr. O. V. Holmes knows very
little about Jonathan Edwards' theology.
His Iron heel ' was much more velvet than
Iron, and it was never set down on Prince
ton, where ho wai only burled, but where
be did not stay long enough before his death
to be known by sight to the neighbors.
Princeton theology is not at all an outgrowth
et the line or his thought, which finds Its
disciples la Bellamy, Hopkins, Kmmons
and Park. It U remarkable what a consen-
sus of Jgnoranca there Is which agrees to
make hlmout the severest of all theological
reactionaries, to be Judged by nothing but
bis sermon on Sinners In the Hands et an
Angry God.' "

m

Cleulami is gaining popular strength
rapldh. Rev. Joneph Cook, of Ronten, has
declared agalnht him.

The ocretary of the navy swallows a very
disagreeable pill In most manly fashion. He
finds that the vebselsj nit built for the navy
are conspicuous and disastrous failures, and
that this country cannot build vessels of the
right kind until It has procured the means
el making the armor and heavy forging! for
them. To wait for this would involve a long
delay and fl e years must elapse before the
country can have a navy of any respectable
strength. This is certainly a disagreeable
state of things, but as the only alternative Is
the bu lng of the iorglngs and armor abroad
the cot eminent will hate to follow Mr.
Whitney's advice and accept the consolation
that by waiting ter the development of home
Industry our position will in the end be one
et greater strength. The secretary says that
the one characteristic of an unarmored cruiser
must be great speed, and the miserable per-
formance of the Atlanta shows that a.i a
cruiser she will be uselesi while she is not
designed to bear the weight el heavy armor
and so cannot be used to give and receive
hard knocks in battle.

What shall we do with her 7

Theiie Is another story told by passenger
et the cause of the disaster to the Western,
laud that dees not lay It to the wonderful meet
lag of the two gigantic, waves and then top-
pling over on the fated vessel's deck, but
which gives a more natural explanation iu
Its statement that '.the easel was being
ilrheu at full speed through the heavy teas,
aid lustead et ridiug the waves ata moderate
speed was rushed right through them to
make up lost time. This is more likely the
true cause et the accident

1'nonADi.Y Nkxt-Htat- k - TitEAst'itun
James A. MoDevitt has doubtless pis tod
Into his scrap book thojust published citation
of e Treasurer Dally and his sureties
Into court to answer for the loss of seventy
thousand dollars of state moneys on deposit
In the collapsed Kxchauge bank, of Bradford.
Too often, it results that uneasy lie the
bead that wears the state treasurershipcrown.
The banks that seoure state fuudsare usuallythee which bidly neoa them for baoklng :
and those which need uch backing .re notfit dopoiltorlo lor state money.
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The Now York chamber el common has
Uken alarm at the opinion expressed by ex-

perts on the defonsijes-- i coiUUtlou of the
harbor and pi ringed beatllontf Into discus-

sion of the relative value or different aorta
grat guna. They were brought to their

denooa by the lorrlulo reminder of one of
their numtier that they know nothing at all
about the matter, ami that it wai uouuof tholr
business at any rate. Tho most that they
could do was to petition t ong,rrss to aot In
the matter. An opert has recently said that
there H not a round gun In the Kngllsh ser-

vice, that even Krupp1 new steel guns cm
not be n-- .' with safety once iu tire iiunulis.
When these tatement.s are allow ed to sMtul
con trad Icted It Is evident the business of
building gun Is not to be undertaken w Ith-ou- t

lore'.Lought, or we may siiul in'liion
uselessly.

An Intensely Interesting article appe.ua in
this iisue of the lNTELHOKNctir. on the
Lancaster Assembly of K$a. The llt of
subscribers embrace lotue names that are
still prominent In the business and sclai
life et the city. The gloomy Revolutionary
cloud was not dark enough to interfere with
the ebullition of gayety, though two Luth-
eran clergymen In all sincerity nved their
voices vainly against It. The contribution Is
from the pen of one of Lancater' natives,
an antiquarian of wide research, and one of
the most fatuous engineers of the country.

Thk crlM In Germany, franco Hulgarla.
and Ireland la progressing finely. It seems
to be quite as essential to the Kuropean
statesman as the caucus is to the American,
ami there may be quite as much w ire pulling
about It, Why could not Mls Germanics
say to Madamoiselle la France "We tind it
hard to rale money by taxation , let us liau
a war ware and large appropriations for de-

fense." Then by a Roach-Kobeso- n combina-
tion the country would be made to contribute
to the wealth of the statesmen.

WAYBIDB OLANCES.
Hurrah for the fanner's daughter ' Miss

Lizzie CKlackfan, of Doyleston,has learned
mat she has been ovoluted from the aerlcul-tura- l

drudge of the olden time to a com-
pressed idealization of the modern womau of
culture, the concentrated essence of nine-
teenth century Intellectual development. In
a paper read by this presumably young and
Interesting lad'y before the Farmers' institute
et Doylwtown, she declares : "Science has
lifted the burden of work Irom her (the
farmer's daughter; as well as from the farmer.
She has bad more leisure to cultivate mind
and be-tr- And the daughter, what of her
Instead of the blooming, bouncing las of
long ago whose thoughts were devoted to the
runic beaux, so called, wbco knouledico of
books was little aud whose liking for them
less, we have a lady whose graceful beariug
and manner show the etlect of education and
thought. She can talk politics and read
Carlyle and Rnkln and hold her own In any
society." Miss Lizzie should visit Lancaster
county and see bow deftly our daugbton of
the sou can w eed a tohtuxo farm.

And speaking of inti'injstiou of women's
development, the New York Tn'imi" has
been printing some very interesting letters
on the hardships endured by the working-wome-

of the big cities. As a ray of sunlight
In the general gloom, it suggests " that et eu
the poor wages they earn could be made to
do much more If better knowledge existed of
purchasing and cooking. It isun piestionable
thatthepoorasarulearewastetnk Theywuuld
live much better If they could be Induced to
receive instruction In these matters, and we
think that the churches might do goo I by
undertaking to supply such Instruction." A
church turned Into a cooking school would
be a novelty, Indeed '

'.The truth of the matter is that marriage Is
becoming such a lott art and the number
of women without means of support I so
lsrgely Increasing that In self defense they
are encroaching upen what had been hitherto
regarded as exclusively male occupation.
They are school teachers, phonographers,
telegraph operators, secretaries, cashiers, etc,
and now on the Staten Island railroad young
women are employed as ticket agents. Only
yesterday Miss Lillian Keyes was appointed
the Democratic postmistress of lookers,
New York. The place mvs ri600 n rear.
and Miss Keyes has the appointment et rive
clerks. Sheis 24 and a very pretty brunette.
The people of Yonkers are very enthusiastic
over the lady's appointment, and she Is a
general favorite, verily, the world ismo-Ln- s.

To jump from grate to giy, It is observed
fiat about thirty of the prettiest damsels In
Wllkesbarre baveorganized tocurtall waltzes
at public balls. They claim that no respect
able young lady will permit a man ou first
introduction to put his arm about her waist.
Two clubs of young men have been Induced
lo puiomy one waltz to four square dances
on their orders for bails soon to be held.

by is it that not iu ihe whole country is
there a philanthropic school designated for
the literary and manual Instruction of orphan
girls exclusively T

Pierre Lorlllard, the wealthy New York
tobacco millionaire, has contributed an arti-
cle on the labor question to the Surd Amer-ca- n

Revxtu. As ho Is a large employer and
a man of repute for sagacity his views will
be read with great interest. He suggests
a labor congress as a panacea for all omIs.
"In each congressional district I would have
the trades send delegates to a mooting for the
purpoee of choosing representatives ma labor
congress for one year. Thet--e cbo-e- repre-
sentative should nominate two senators to
represent their state In a national labor sen-a- t

one senator elected lor two years, the
other lor live years. This led v of Uber en.
tors and representatives should holdan annual
labor congress one month each year. The del-
egates from the congressional districts w ou!d
retlect the wishes of tbelr constituents, t. e ,
the various trades of their districts. The
seuate chosen by these representatives, but
elected lor a longer term, would, by its
greater experience, control the more extreme
radicals coming annually fresh from the peo-
ple. There might also be a small body el
experienced men, chosen by the senators
these men forming an advisory body similar
to the United fixates supreme cour., their
number being limited to seven judges. Tnls
board should decide all labor questions, the
trades to submit to their declslous. This or-
ganized labor congress would not be expen-
sive. It could direct and act promptly on all
questions, nominating or Indorsing proper
personB for all olfices, local, state and na-
tional. It would recehe proper resict from
all parties. Fair and equal Justice would be
meted out to labor distributed and to labor
condensed." The scheme is more ingenious
than practicable.

The "Hard of Shanty Hill," otherwise
known as Sarah A. Kelly, of Honesdale, Is
now in Washington pushing ber claims for
the poet laureateship of the nation. All thesupport that the iNTELLioKNCKn can glvo
ber in this direction will be cheerfully ac-
corded her. Nono can longer remain uncon-
vinced of ber genius on reading this, her
latest lucubration :

None evermore will love so dearly.
As one who loved me long ao,

Thoaxh tuiiiu crazed a..d tried to kill me.
My hero husband long sgs.

Mne years 1 now have been his widow.He was a hero lonn ago.
'IU likely I'll rtmnln Els widow.Uf my bruve hero lout; ago

Who laid his life dosm for the Union
My hi-r- e baiti.ind long reho tontjht and blol lu too llebelllon
A gallant soldier long ago.

He rests ta peace In his glor.
My hero of the long ago;

To sing his prslie ahull be ray glory,
My valiant husband long Rg--

PEKSONAL.
Mlnkacsy has been entertained at dlnne

in Washington by Secrolary Whitney.
The Presidents mall I now tilled withpatent medicine remedies for rheumatism ,

enough to stock a small drug store.
Kkv. Alexander MACKEY.of New York,

has been elected assistant bishop of the Pro
testant Episcopal diocese et Kansas.

Bon Taylor, Tennessee' new Democratic-governor-

says: "What we want In the Dem-ocratl- o

party Is more harmony and more
hominy.''

Dr. Uridlani) Crooker Pield, of
Kaston, died Friday of neuralgia of the heirt.
Ho was one of the best known physicians la
the state.

Frank K. MoUullouoii, one of the
editor of the Altoona 'Imea and one of the
brightest newspaper men in Interior Pennsyl-
vania, Is visiting relative In Lancaster.

KHA D. Parker, a prominent Democratic
attorney aud a lead lug member or the Juni-
ata county bar, died Friday at Milllintown
Irom the effects of a paralytlo stroke received
on Thursday night,

Gsw. D. F. Botlm, who whll tieaiam
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of the National Soldiers' Home claimed ha
paid bill of over (13,000, was o Idently nil.
Uken. The Jury In the case have found t.

prdlct for flll,M7.50 against him.
Hon. T. 1'nicK, of the Klghth Wlsoon.

sin district, supposed to t on hi death-be-

with cancer Iu the stomach, hs abandoned
medicine, refused medical attendance, and
baa submitted his case to faith euro.

Mo. 1'ATiitCK Kuan on Friday, at Lln.
coin. Neb., tell through an open trap In Kol--

nil's book, store, lln was badly cut anil
bruited, but his Injuries though sovere, are
not of a nsture to cause lurther npprebrti-alo- u.

Ik T. Pr.nnv, ex gin ernor of South Caro-
lina, has died at his iiomo In Uroonvllle, tu
that state, agvd SI yura. Ho was always a
lender In tlio Union larty, and wraa

proMslonal go ernor el the state by
l'rcAldeut Johnson In IW.

JIK. Jit.N.VK.s.s 31ILLBH.

Trir Womau Who Has Mailr ltvuUtlon
DrM rtfforiner

Modern dress reform is becoming of more
and more note dally aud Its advocates are as
enthusiastic over the renouncements et tight
fitting articles et clothing as are the Parisian
modistes over theirs of the most compressing
styles. Mrs. JennessM!..er, whose advances
in this line are attracting such widespread
attention, Is a resident et Washington, and it
is among the feminine sphere of that city that
shots raising her voice in advocacy of the
dress reform to result In a better phys leal con-
dition of her sex, and thus through the whole
human race, Mrs. Ma.er betore her mar-
riage was a Miss Annie Jenness, a
New England girl of the typical Boston
production anil a decendnt f the same
parent stock as WeuJc. I'tiiilip and Dr.
Oliver Wendell Holmes. o eulogy can do
justice to the talent, energy and devotion
which Mrs. Miller constautiy displays in her
self imposed talk; sufll e 't to -- av thit by

reform Mrs. Mit.er declare
wunempnasi that all w uienotn ana must
be well and beautiful, and she presents In
support el her theory the fa.--t that the ancients
who paid daily attention to bathing, syitema-tl- o

exercise and healthy . hing, were a race
magnificently developed. Mrs. Miller Is a
well formed, comely wrnnn and can cred-
itably display her dres reform Ideas upon
her own person and meet with deserved ad-

miration from all who gaze upon ber in her
well chosen and taatefui dress roferm attires.

A Little Olrl's 1'Mlixopbjr.
rrom the Texas Sifting

"So you are it years o i, are you, Jennj ?"
"Yes , and I now realize thst it Is an unlucky
number. It's too old ter u us, and pi says
It's not old enough for gentlemen's society,"

SpeUlus lle at ltohrcrftcma.
A grand spelling bee will be held In the

Harmony graded school bous, Kohrerstown,
on Saturday evening, I. 11 Many valua-
ble prizes will be given. iiK.udlng Webster's
unabridged dictionary, to the best spellers.

What hbv Vtsotea.
from the Boston HorilJ

"What I want," an impetuous
woman, strnggling to rea a a ribbon counter
In a crowded store yesterdav," what I want
is free trade !"

A CrtiAhlng ijucitiuo.
from the Texas Sittings.

He I could live on pig's feet all the lime
She Are you sure you don't.

VTIP.ACLES OF RLLILF

ST. JACOBS OIL
KOB NKUK1LGI1

MIRAOLE3OF RELIEF.
auUernl FrartullyandCurrd

Mr Jerry f Tho-ru- , President of the
Gourd Club, Central 1 ru H tt.. Jain strMitand Tth rtvenno.Ne lure, writ.-- , "Lastsuinincr I eutTerel with neuralgia
and could not get any n-- t, nlht or day 1

tried bt. Jacohs Ou and rr alned tbeflrtnight's ret In weeks anl wa- - enred. '

SaOered 101'tiri and Currd.
rrttsto-n- . Pa.

t have been a ntrrr from neuralgia for
ten years ; tried all kind nf remidlm with-ou- t

relief, and had nlv. up n. nope. I trieda bottle of St. Jacobs Ui . nd It hi effected
such wonderful relief. 1 r- - ommend it to all.

Lll.VS. LAW, Jk,
SuirrHl a Years and CurrL

l!inYllle. Mo
For the last flvoyeirjl irrvred dreadfully

from neuralgia ana pain in my head.
It fitlected my face and eyn to that at times
1 wiw unable to attend to imy work. 1 pro-
cured a bottle of at. Jacobs oil at one-- , and
alter thu first appllunon to the affected
Sjrtn. 1 felt Insmnt rc.irf i consider St.

OH the beat reual for instantaneous
relief of nervous and n. urniutc pains, and
wUl horeatter never be without it

H. M CLABK.

Suffered Several Tears and Cured.
Mrs Mary K.Shecd.ino Maryland avenue,

Washington, D. C , etaUM that for severalyears the had inm-rn- terribly with facial
neuralgia and could lind no riltef. In a

attack, the pain was lnu-n- e 8 he re-
solved to try Bt- - Jacobs OH Uubblngthe
pnrta affected three limes only, all pln van-
ished, and has not returned.

The CI1ARLKU A. VOUKLKlt CO ,:aitltoore,
Md.

Red Star Cough Cure,
ittKK ritOM OPIATtS A.SD POI50N3

SAFE. aUUK. I'UOMPT.

25 CENTS.
at DisuaaisTs ami dkalkub.

THE CHARLES A. VOBELKK CO Paltlmore
Md

TT GKHUAKT,

Fine Tailoring,
A full and Complete stock of Imported an

Domes tic
Suiting and Ovorooatlng

ror the Kail Trade now ready to select from.
Call early to secure llost Styles.

H. GERHART,
No. 13 H. QUEKN (IT., Opposite the I'ostofflce

OTAU GLASS.

STflRGLASS !

If you want Olaas that will not stain In your
window D and look w ell, buy

STAR GLASS
Or LANCASTER DEALERS.

J. M, Albertson & Sons,
NORItlBTOW.V.l'A.

novSQetdeOd

NOT10K TO TBKSPAH.SEIIH AND
US. All persons are hereby for

bidden to trespass on any of the lands of theConiwullorbpeedviell estates. In Lebanon and
Lancaster, counties, whether Inclosed orunln- -

closed, either for the purpose of shooting or flan- -
lng, as the law wtll bu rigidly enforced against
all trenpasslug on stud muds el the undersigned
after Uiu notice.

WM. COLEMAN KUKKM AN.
R. PERCY ALDEN,
KDWAltD C. rRKKXAN.

'Attorney for . W, Colemaa'i twin
coUl-UOA-

AA'H' AlirSRTlSKStKXTS.

puiLADKLrmA.

CHRISTMAS
GIFTS.

The unprecedented sun-es- s of the
l nrlMmiis KpserveA Hoods Depart-
ment is attested by the vast number
of Kin that hare already been pur
ehnsod and which has required a oen-sla-

replenishing tu all the vailous
diputiueutiel

ART PORCEUIN8
FINE BRONZES

CLOCKS AND CLOCK SLTS
RICH CUT GLASS

STERLING SILVER WARES

VIENNA NOVELTIES
DECORATIVE LAMPS

GEM JEWELRY
I.irge Invoices hare been and will

be added each day to keep the assort-
ment at thst hUh point of oomplete-ne- s

whick has prerloiuly been con-
sidered tnipositule at this soasen of
the ) ear.

J.E.
CALDWELL

& CO.,
003 CHESTNUT 8TRBST,

PHILADELPHIA

J. GIVLERrt CO.

CARPETS!
We are offering BpecUl IUrgalns In

llody ltrusseU, Tapestry llrusselt and
Extra Super Carpets. Alio, Hall and 8uUr
Carpets, Uome-Uad- e Rag and Chain Car-
pets, iloor. Stair and Table Oil Cloth),
Smyrna, Moiuette and Tapentry Rug
and Matt. Cocoa and Rubber Door Mails,
Aurora and Gold Modal Carpet Sweepers
at REDL'CED PRICES to CloeeOutthe
Stock soon.;

JolmS.&ivler&Oo.,
No. 25 East Kins Btroet,

LANCASTER, PA.

BURC1EK SUTTON.

Prepare or Christinas !

Hive you a huband, a father or a brother ' II
you have, what would be more acceptable at a
I.UI15UI10S lllll lA&U H

FINE SUIT OF CLOTHES
faUCII A3 ARE80L1) AT

BURGER & SUTTON'S

.Merchant Tailoring and Clothing Store.

Or It you can't afford an vnllie Suit

Buy an Overcoat,
And II you can't afford that

Buy Ono of Onr Nobby Neckties.
01 which we have ouiethlng entirely new Call
and eetnem

BUBGEB, & SUTTOIT,

NO. 24 CENTRE SQUARE,
LANCABTEB, PA.

OLIDAY OiOODS.H

HOLIDAY GOODS

Stamm Bros. & Co.

Xoa. SG and 28 .North Queen St.

During the put week we have received cealter case or

HOLIDAY GOODS
-I- N

Leather, Flush and Hammered Brass
L 1DIES' LE ATHKR BATC1IKL8.

TUnSES AND l'OCKKT BOOKB.

I'LUBII T01ET CASES,

MANICUltE BEITS,

And an Iimnome Assortment et

Toys, Games, Dolls,&c.
Opened another lot of those famous

DOUBLE SHAWLS
At 1150,000. It 00, (S.O0. K UO. These Shawls are

very One aud will do you good.

PLUSH COATS.

We have marked prices on Flush CoaU away
down. You can now buy a Plush Coat ter 10 per
cent, less uitui iunur pricun.

Silk Handkerchiefs.
We are showing an Immense Assortment of

Ladles' and Gentlemen's Silk Handkerchiefs and
Mufflers t Linen and Csmbrlo Handkerchiefs ror
Ladle and UenUemen In great variety at VJCUr
LOlVKbT 1'IUCKS.

We offer some Special Bargains In

Dress Goods!
CIMtlSTMAS TOYS take up a great deal of

room, which has crowded ns very much.
It will pay you to call and see the Hpeclal Bar.

gains we are offering la UHLS3 QUODS

--AT TH- E-

BOSTON STORE,
aStoi Ora Evsry Evonlncv

irvmt

41if a-wwv-

m
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Ilatd features cveiy bungler can command.
To draw true beauty shows a master's hand ,

The outline illustrations of the Ivory So.ip advcitiscmcnts have
created so much favorable comment, and the requests for copies

been so numerous, we have, to meet the demand, bound in the form
of a Drawing and Painting Book (size 6x9 inches) twenty-fou- r of
the most spirited and pleasing of the advertisements. We will send
one of these books with a pad of twenty-fou- r sheets of drawing paper,
post-paid- , to any one who will mail us fifteen Ivory Soap wrappers.
Please write your name and full address plainly to Pkoctlk & Gamble,
Cincinnati.

A WORD OF WARNING.
There arc nuny white soaps, each represented to bc"ju$tas good as the 'Ivory' j"

they ARE NOT, but tike all counterfeits, lack the peculiar and remarkable qualities

of the "genuine. Ask for "Ivory" Soap and insist upon getting it.

Copyriut. IMs by Proctor A. Gamble

EDW. J. 7.AHM, JF.WKLKK.

jiirjiLJir.

CHRISTMAS- -1 SSS.

ELEGANT HOLIDAY GIFTS!
ZAHM'S CORNER, Lancaster, Pa.

Ordore for SPECIAL JEWELRY of our own make Bhould be plaoed with
us early. FIRST-CLAS- S REPALRINO of overy doaorlptlon.

EDW. J. ZAHM, Jeweler,
ZAHM'S CORNER,

NSW AD rKUTIUKitSKTtl.

OANHMAN A BKU.L.

VISIT
L. Gansman & Bro.,

-r- oit-

GREAT BARGAINS
MEN,

BOYS' AND UIILDUKVH

SUITS AND OVERCOATS.

A BARE OPPORTUNITY TO UK ESS WELL
FOB LITTLE MONEY

We am wiling Men's Dressy Overcoat at
sjjo. Keuulur Prlco, S6.M.

Men's r or Beaver Overcoats atJC0. Kcgulax
Price. B oo

Men's Union Beaver Oercoau at Hoo. Beg
ular Price, 110 ou.

Men's Catslmere Khercoats, 17 5" lingular
Price, IIS 00

Men's Chinchilla OvercoaU, W.M.
Bular Price, Ilia).

Men's Imported ChtnchlU Overcoats, fio.oo.
Begular Price, IIS 00.

Men's rine Melton or Kersey Beaver 2

0). Begnl&r Price. 117 ni.
Men's rine Worsted Overcoats. Ilt Uegn-la- r

Price. 118 00.
Men's Bumbo Chinchilla Overcoats. 111(0.

Urgnlar Price, lWBoys' and Children's Overcoit In large quan-
tities at the lowest bottom-reache- prloes.

TAKE NOTICE ror the next two weeks we
are closing oat Overcoats (J ob Lots), where we
have but one or two of a lot left if you can ba
fitted tn some of tbem we will make It an object
for you to Day. Prices are per cent less than
manufacturers' first cost.

L. GANSMAN & BRO.,

66 & 68 NORTH QUEEN ST.,
ILANCAHTEK, PA.

-- Not connected with any other clothing
hoiuoln the city.

TTYERS A BATHFON.

OVERCOATS
Good weather to talk about OVEBCOATSt

good time to buy them, and our's Is the right
place to buy them tt you oaru lor.NlCE OOODB
at LOWPilCEfl.

our stock or

FINEMELTONS
18 VEttY ATTBACT1VE.

PBICE8 rROM 110.00 TO 130.00.

ELYSIAN BEAVERS I

.12.00 TO I'M 00.

FRENCH KERSEYS,
115.0) AND IIS 00.

ENGLISH RATINA,
116.00 AND 118.00.

A riNEil OBADE OF COATS IN

FRENCH MONTANK,
ALL COLOKS, SATIN LINED, W.

These goods are acknowledged to be Strictly
first-clas- s and Low In Price.

BOYS', YOUTHS' and CHILDUEN'B

OVERCOATS
A Low M any Customer may want.

MEN'S STORM COATS, $13.00.
All styles are kept In stock, and If there Is

anything new tn the market we have It.

Myers & RatMon,
POPULAR CLOTUIEBS,

NO. 12 BAST KINO BTBHBT,
LANCASTKB, PA.

o4i
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LANCASTER, PA.
dllmdAw
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TJIALL GOODS.
J2 AU the Lntost Novelties In riNX MILLI-
NERY at

WEIKKL'S MILLINEUYBTOR.E.
No. 3d North queen street.

T KVAN'S KLOL'K.

11 you want a Good Flour that will always
piove tUUsfactory, use

LEVAN'S,
The Mcxt Uniform and Kellable Uoods of the
kind In the market. M.ThAS

w INDOWOLAHS.

Window Glass.
Window Glass of All Kinds at

JOHN F. lEIHITSH'S
Paint and Oil Store,

NO. 3i EASTOUANUKBT., LANCASTER

I can furnish Single and Double Thick
rUKNCH and AMBlilCAN ft.ATB. and all
kinds of Colored and Enameled ULA'H at the
Lowest Prices Personal attention given to es-

timates for contractors and builder. Solo
Agent ter the "ATLAS " Ready Mixed Palnu
acknowledged by all who hat a used It to be the
most reliable paint in the market.

novtt-teod-

IOli A MAKT1H.H

CHINA HALL

HOLIDAY GOODS I

"Ve are now displaying a very large as.
sortment of Holiday Goods in our line. We
will first call your attention to our display

of Haylland China. Its quality Is known
the world over and needs not our recom-

mendation. Tho decorations are mora

delicate Uian ever. New shapes and de-

signs are added continually, the latest of
which is the " Osins " pattern. Amateur
decorators would do well to take a look at
it, as the designs are beautiful.

Among the most attractive decorated
articles are Fish, Game, Soiree, Tea, Din.
ner, Supper, Breakfast, Chocolate, Coffee,

Sliver, Ice Cream, Nut, Dessert, Solitaire

and Tet-a-Te- te Sets, Fruit riates, Con-

densed Milk Jar, Uutter and Dessert riates,

A. D. Coffees, etc. These goods ar new

this season. Elegant in shape and design;

Very moderate In price. Examine them

before making your selection.

HiMIitin,
15 EASTKLNQ STREET.

fcANOMIH, PA.
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